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A student of Chen Hsi-huang, an 87-year-old Taiwanese glove
puppeteer, displaying a craft tiger puppet during a class at
Puppetry Art Center.

This picture taken on October 13, 2018 shows Chen Hsi-huang, an 87-year-old Taiwanese
glove puppeteer, demonstrating how to use a puppet during an interview at the Puppetry Art
Center in Taipei. — AFP photos 

Chen Hsi-huang standing next to a puppet show being performed by his students. Chen Hsi-huang looking at puppets at the Puppetry Art Center.

US President Donald Trump awards the Presidential Medal of
Freedom singer of Elvis Presley to President and CEO of Elvis
Presley Enterprises Jack Soden at the White House in
Washington, DC, on November 16, 2018. — AFP 

At 87 years old, Taiwanese glove puppeteer Chen
Hsi-huang is the star of a new documentary which
reflects his determination to revive the dying tradi-

tional craft and a late-life renaissance as a high-profile
promoter of the art form. The film, entitled “Father”, tells
the story of how Chen pursued the craft in the shadow of
his father, the legendary puppeteer Li Tian-lu, who drew
huge audiences to his shows in the 1950-1970s and
appeared in several movies. 

Also known as “Budaixi”, glove puppetry spread to
Taiwan in the 19th century from the southeastern Chinese
province of Fujian and was mainly performed at religious
and festive occasions, becoming a popular form of enter-
tainment. Puppeteers maneuver small glove dolls on ornate
wooden stages to present historical and martial arts stories
accompanied by live folk music. 

Chen said he values the traditional puppetry because it
is characterized by subtle movements, with the puppeteer
taking on all roles, from a young woman to an old man. He
first set up his own troupe at 23 years old but as business
declined he was forced to shut shop at 40. He went on to
teach the craft and continued to perform with other groups
in Taiwan and overseas. At the age of 79, motivated by his
desire to stop the art form fading completely in the face of
modern entertainment, he set up a new troupe and teaches
puppetry at weekend classes as well as taking on appren-
tices.  “There were only two or three traditional troupes
left,” he told AFP. “I used my name to open a new troupe
because I didn’t want the traditional craft to disappear.”

Next generation 
Chen acknowledges the challenges facing the ancient

craft, saying people have less time to spare to watch the
shows. But he has taken heart from the positive response to
the documentary which premiered in Taiwan last month,
directed by local filmmaker Yang Li-chou over a period of
10 years. “I was worried that people might not understand
the film, but young people did, even if they hadn’t watched
Budaixi before. They told me they liked it and that pup-
petry is awesome,” says Chen.  Chen’s current apprentice
Chen Wei-you is part of a family troupe that runs around
150 puppet shows a year.

“My grandfather actually told me to find ‘a better job’
but I chose this career because I am interested,” the 32-
year-old told AFP.  “Like the master, I don’t want the tradi-
tional puppetry to disappear,” he said.  Dozens of students
of all ages attend Chen’s classes at the government-funded
Puppetry Art Centre in Taipei every Saturday.  Student
Hung Wei-heng, 10, said he was interested in learning pup-
petry because it was “very cool”. “I want to learn how to
operate the puppets and to make the movements,” he said. 

Taiwanese authorities are trying to promote the tradi-
tional craft, organizing an annual puppet festival in Yunlin
county. Puppet fan Chiang Chi-feng, 41, attended the festi-
val last month with a sense of nostalgia. “Now that I have
kids of my own, I bring them to temple fairs and watch out-
door puppet shows. They are experiencing what I experi-
enced in my childhood,” he said. Puppet master Chen vows
to continue performing and teaching as long as he still has
the strength. “I haven’t completed passing on the art so I
can’t retire,” he said. —  AFP 

Taiwanese puppet master fights to save dying art

A student of Chen Hsi-
huang practicing how to
operate a glove puppet.

Elvis’ velvety voice filled the White House briefly on
Friday when a recording of one his songs was played
at a ceremony hosted by President Donald Trump to

honor the king of rock ‘n roll. Elvis was part of an eclectic
group of seven Americans being awarded the Medal of
Freedom, the country’s highest civilian honor. Also
posthumously honored was baseball legend Babe Ruth,
while the living recipients included Miriam Adelson, who,
like her casino tycoon husband Sheldon Adelson, is a
heavyweight Republican party donor.

Trump’s homage to Elvis — who once met with presi-
dent Richard Nixon at the White House in 1970 —
paused for a recording of the gospel song “How great
thou art.” Trump said that playing music was his idea but
when the richly toned performance stopped after just a
few seconds, the disappointed president complained that

staff organizing the event “have no promotional ability.”
Trump also recalled that he had attended an Elvis per-
formance himself decades ago, where overexcited fans
were “ripping the place apart, screaming. They were
going crazy.”

To calm the crowd, an announcement was made that
“Elvis has left the house,” he said, joking that if “they did-
n’t say that I think I would still be there — maybe I
wouldn’t be here.” Other honorees were: late Supreme
Court justice Antonin Scalia; longtime Republican
Senator Orrin Hatch; and NFL Hall of Famers quarterback
Roger Staubach and defensive tackle Alan Page, who
went on to serve as a state supreme court justice in
Minnesota.  —  AFP 

Oscar-winning
screenwriter 

William Goldman
dies at 87

William Goldman, the Oscar-winning screen-
writer behind “Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid,” and “All the President’s

Men,” has died, his family announced Friday. His
daughter and son-in-law told US media that the 87-
year-old passed away Friday morning in New York
City following complications from cancer and pneu-
monia. Born in Chicago, Goldman briefly served in
the military and got into writing after graduating
from university. He wrote a number of bestselling
novels before he turned to scriptwriting.

“Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,” his first
original screenplay about a pair of outlaws — por-
trayed in the film by Paul Newman and Robert
Redford — won him his first Oscar in 1970. He went
on to win another Academy Award for Watergate
thriller “All the President’s Men” in 1977. In a career
spanning more than five decades, Goldman insisted
over the years that he was a novelist and didn’t see
himself as part of the Hollywood establishment,
despite his phenomenal commercial success. “I’m
not a screenwriter,” he told the New York Times in
1979. “I’m a novelist who writes screenplays.” He
adapted for the screen a number of his books,
including fantasy novel “The Princess Bride” and
conspiracy thriller “Marathon Man.” — AFP 

In this file photo taken on December 22, 2003, screen-
writer William Goldman attends the New York Knicks
and Minnesota Timberwolves NBA game at Madison
Square Garden in New York.

In new research studying how genetic factors deter-
mine taste, scientists now believe they know why
some humans prefer coffee while others opt for tea. A

paper published this week in the journal Nature
Scientific Reports found that people who are genetically
predisposed to like more bitter tastes typically choose
coffee due to its higher content of tart caffeine. But,
importantly for tea drinkers everywhere, that doesn’t
make them right. 

As humans evolved we developed the capacity to
detect bitterness as a natural warning system to protect
the body from harmful substances. Evolutionarily speak-
ing, we should want to spit that Americano straight down
the sink. But participants in the trial who were more
genetically sensitive to the bitter taste of caffeine were
more likely to prefer coffee to tea, and more likely to
drink more of it.

“You’d expect that people who are particularly sensi-
tive to the bitter taste of caffeine would drink less cof-
fee,” said Marilyn Cornelis, assistant professor of pre-
ventative medicine at the Northwestern Feinberg School
of Medicine. “The opposite results of our study suggest
coffee consumers acquire a taste or an ability to detect

caffeine due to the learned positive reinforcement elicit-
ed by caffeine.” So individuals genetically pre-pro-
grammed to like coffee’s bitterness learn to associate
“good things with it,” said Cornelis.

In the study on more than 400,000 men and women
in the United Kingdom, researchers also found that peo-
ple sensitive to the bitter flavors of quinine and a taste
related to vegetable compounds were more likely to
eschew coffee in favor of its sweeter counterpart, tea.
Liang-Dar Hwang from the University of Queensland
Diamantina Institute, who co-wrote the study, told AFP
that the fact that some people prefer coffee showed how
everyday experiences can override genetic tendencies
when it comes to taste.

“Bitter taste perception is shaped by not only genet-
ics but also environmental factors,” he said. “Even
though humans naturally dislike bitterness, we can learn
to like or enjoy bitter-tasting food after being exposed
to environmental factors.”Although coffee-lovers are
essentially defying evolution, there is another possible
benefit to liking your latte. Hwang said coffee drinkers
were genetically less sensitive to bitterness than tea
drinkers, making them “less likely to hate other bitter-
tasting foods” such as green vegetables.  — AFP 

Tea or coffee drinker? The answer might be genetic

Elvis returns to the White 
House in Trump ceremony


